<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Pharaoh Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Pharaoh Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Lt_Stidd says:
::In the center seat, giving the order to recover the AT::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
@::hears the alarm klaxons sounding all over the base::
FCO_Qwynn says:
@ :: watches as the gates close them inside the base ::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
@FCO/TO: We may be here for a while.
TO_TRel says:
@::is standing near the CO, wonders where the shuttle is::
Lt_Stidd says:
COMM CO: Captain, We have to extract you soon as I just received orders to return to 1138.  Do you read me?
Host CO_vKrieg says:
@::taps comma badge hidden under his tunic:: COMM OPS: Understood. The base is under attack. Beam us out immediately.
FCO_Qwynn says:
@ :: waits for beam out while trying to look like she knows what she's doing there at the base ::
Lt_Stidd says:
::Gives the order to do an emergency transport:: COMM CO: Energizing Now.
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: All members of the AT materialize on the Pharaoh, as that ever-efficient transporter crew activates it.
Lt_Stidd says:
::Awaits the COs return to the bridge::
FCO_Qwynn says:
:: materializes and heads for the bridge ::
TO_TRel says:
:: materializes and follows FCO to the bridge::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::looks disappointed that he is back on the ship, leaves for bridge::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: Shuttlecraft has already departed the vicinity, enroute to Outpost 1138
TO_TRel says:
::enters the bridge::
TO_TRel says:
::takes her post at Tac1::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::enters the bridge and moves to the hard chair::OPS: Report, Mr. Stidd. Why have we been reassigned?
FCO_Qwynn says:
:: relieves an ensign at flight control and checks their position ::
Lt_Stidd says:
TO: T'Rel, It would be logical to drop a probe in orbit here for further observation.
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::looks more impatient than usual::
FCO_Qwynn says:
:: plots course to Outpost 1138 in anticipation of orders ::
Lt_Stidd says:
CO: No reasons given, Sir. :: Exits the center seat and takes his place at OPS::
TO_TRel says:
OPS: Agreed.
TO_TRel says:
::readies the probe::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::scowls as he reads through the orders::
TO_TRel says:
CO: Probe is ready to be deployed for observation of the planet.
Host CO_vKrieg says:
TO: Launch. ::flatly::
TO_TRel says:
CO: Aye sir. ::taps into console the keys to launch the probe::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::to self:: Why are they there?
FCO_Qwynn says:
CO: Course plotted and laid in, sir... speed?
TO_TRel says:
::begins monitoring feedback from the probe::
Lt_Stidd says:
CO: Receiving information from the probe sir.
Host CO_vKrieg says:
FCO: Warp factor five. Engage when we clear the system, Lt.
FCO_Qwynn says:
CO: Aye, sir.  :: maneuvers the ship under impulse power, then engages warp 5 exiting the system ::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::moves over to the OPS station::
FCO_Qwynn says:
CO: At warp 5 we will be at Outpost 1138 in 5 minutes, sir.
Lt_Stidd says:
CO: Any questions sir?
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::breathes heavily::OPS: I can only assume that a weapons concern is using that planet as a proving ground. Can you investigate any suspicious activities in my homeworld's industries?
FCO_Qwynn says:
:: her mind wanders to a bloodwine recipe ::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ *COM* 1138: Outpost 1138, this is shuttlecraft Cleopatra requesting clearance to cross Tenarus Alpha space buoy
TO_TRel says:
::moves aside to Tac2 so that the CTO can take his place::
Lt_Stidd says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the permutations of what the CO is suggesting::  CO: I will get right on it sir.
Host CO_vKrieg says:
OPS: Thank you. this is of great concern to me. ::moves over to FCO::
CTO_Williams says:
CTO: ::Moves to TAC, and power up the station:: CO: It's good to be home again sir...
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ :: sits back and relaxes in the low hum and vibration of the shuttle's impulse drive ::
TO_TRel says:
::continues to monitor the tactical information from the probe::
Lt_Stidd says:
::Calls up the computer linkup to the CO's home world of New Prussia::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
FCO: Lt., may I speak with you for a moment. Walk with me.
FCO_Qwynn says:
CO: Certainly, captain.  :: motions to an Ensign to be relieved and gets up from her chair ::
CTO_Williams says:
::Receives info arriving from the probe, and transfers it to the XO's seat::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::enters a passage way off the bridge::
FCO_Qwynn says:
:: walks along beside the Captain ::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
FCO: Lt.::pauses:: please offer an assessment of my mental state while on away team duty.
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::stops and looks over an EPS panel::
CTO_Williams says:
::Taps more buttons on his panel::
FCO_Qwynn says:
:: notices an increase in her own heart rate ::  CO: I noticed nothing irregular about your behavior.  Neither did I feel the same presence as I had felt.  Did you experience anything?
TO_TRel says:
::calls up and interesting piece of data from the probe::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::looks slightly disturbed:: FCO: Nothing to the extent of the earlier...attack. I did want to stay and fight with my countymen. ::looks at his reflection in the panel::
Lt_Stidd says:
::Begins to receive the requested data from New Prussia ::Self:: Puzzling and interesting at the same time.
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: Both the shuttlecraft and the Pharaoh near the outpost
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ :: after receiving clearance from station OPS I punch in final approach command to Outpost 1138 in orbit of Tenarus Alpha ::
Lt_Stidd says:
COMM: CO: We are approaching the outpost, sir.
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
%COMM: Pharaoh: Welcome home We are having massive system failures here, and much of our crew is sick. We need aid.
Lt_Stidd says:
COMM: 1138: We copy and will prepare to dock.  Stand by.
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::looks from his reflection to FCO::
FCO_Qwynn says:
CO: Do you have any idea what is causing this?
TO_TRel says:
::switches from probe scans to base scans::
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
%COMM: Pharaoh : We will also need a team of security as well, our security staff is down and we may have trouble with crowd management
FCO_Qwynn says:
CO: Do you think this has something to do specifically with New Prussia?
Lt_Stidd says:
COMM 1138: Understood.
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
:: the shuttle Cleopatra touches down on landing pad A ::
TO_TRel says:
::is surprised at the extent of system failure it seems almost nothing is working::
Lt_Stidd says:
CTO: Prepare a security team for immediate use.
FCO_Qwynn says:
:: from nowhere she feels jealousy ::
CTO_Williams says:
LT: Acknowledged sir...
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: As the Cleopatra lands, the doors to the landing areas snap shut
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::sniffs:: FCO: Hhrmph. No. Such things do not exist. After the disasters of the Dominion War, I can't believe that the NPP would still hire out its men.
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
% COMM: Pharaoh: I am afraid our main hatch is stuck at the present.
CTO_Williams says:
TO: I want you to quickly scramble together your teammates to assist the starbase, I will take care of the ship’s weapons.
TO_TRel says:
CTO: Aye sir.
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
:: leaves shuttle and heads for the first turbo lift ::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
TL: OPS
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::looks hard at the FCO:: FCO: My orders stand. If my behavior moves to extremes, you are to advise Commander Starks.
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: The TL doors open, as the XO enters; however, they do not close
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ TL: Turbo Lift....OPS
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: The turbolift doors remain open
FCO_Qwynn says:
CO: As you wish.  :: she feels suddenly uncomfortable ::  
FCO_Qwynn says:
CO: Do you have any other orders for me, captain?
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ Self: Damn Cardassian equipment
Host CO_vKrieg says:
FCO: I trust you. Keep my ship safe. ::moves back towards the bridge and motions for FCO::
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
%::thwaps the side of the console in OPS ::
FCO_Qwynn says:
:: follows the Captain towards the bridge ::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ :: taps Comm badge :: *OPS* are any lifts operational near landing pad A?
CTO_Williams says:
::Scans the station's docking ports:: CO: Sir, the docking ports are damaged...   for now.
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ :: already somehow knowing the answer I start to head for an access ladder ::
TO_TRel says:
::calls together Johnson & Kavor, for security::
Lt_Stidd says:
CTO: Mr. Williams, it seems that the Pharaoh can't dock.  Prepare your teams to beam down.
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::nods to CTO::
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
%*Starks* Everything Computer controlled is haywire, I am afraid Commander.
CTO_Williams says:
CO: If we used a tractor beam, we may be able to pry it open.
CTO_Williams says:
::Waits for the Captain to respond::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ *OPS* Roger that, I'm on my way to OPS
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Son, do you have enough credits to repair the damage?
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ Self: ::looks up ladder:: 20 damn decks ::unzips jacket and begins the climb
CTO_Williams says:
::Taps some buttons...:: CO: It'll be a tight push, but I'll patch her up ::The CTO smiles::
TO_TRel says:
::briefs the two security ensigns on the stat of the station::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::taps comm badge:: CPO Zimmerman:: Chief, assemble an away team. The base needs some assistance.
CTO_Williams says:
CO: Should I land over there now, with a repair team?
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
% ::is sitting in Operations , exhausted with circles under his eyes ::
TO_TRel says:
CO: Sir, the security team is prepared to beam over whenever it is possible.
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ :: while climbing and a bit out of breath :: *COM Pharoah* Captain, the station is a real mess over here I'm headed for OPS, but I'll need Zimm from engineering to assist me
CTO_Williams says:
::Taps his comm badge:: Crewmen: Assemble Engineering team, meet me at transport room 1.
CTO_Williams says:
CO: I'll have it as good as new... ::Walks into TL::
TO_TRel says:
::waits for CO response::
FCO_Qwynn says:
:: resumes her post at Flight Control ::
CTO_Williams says:
::Arrives in TR::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
TO:: Beam down. Maintain routine communications.
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
%::wonders if he can rig a caffine drip of Coffee::
TO_TRel says:
CO: Aye sir.
CTO_Williams says:
::Quickly beams over to the shuttlebay, after scanning for atmosphere::
Lt_Stidd says:
CO: May I see you a moment sir?
Host CO_vKrieg says:
COMM XO: Ahead of you, First. I'll have Zimmerman beam down to your coordinates.
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ Self: 7 decks down ::looks up:: 13 more to go 
CTO_Williams says:
::Quickly scans for problems, and disperses his crewmen to fix the problems::
TO_TRel says:
::teams heads to transporter room 1::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ *COM PHAROAH* Roger, I'll meet Zimm in station OPS
CTO_Williams says:
@::Assists a crewmember with a plasma conduit, power the docking bay doors::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
*CPO*:Zimmerman, the engineering team will meet with Commander Starks in the station OPS.
CTO_Williams says:
@::Links the conduits::
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@::looks wearily at the stranger who has appeared::: Zimmerman : Pharaoh ?
TO_TRel says:
::enters the transporter room::
TO_TRel says:
::teams steps onto the pads:: Transporter Control person: Energize!
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: Zimmerman and his team finally are ready, and are beamed by that ever efficient transporter chief
TO_TRel says:
::dematerializes::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: The transporter chief also beams the security team over
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::looks over to OPS waiting patiently ::Mr.Stidd: How can this situation get worse?
TO_TRel says:
::rematerializes in the middle of chaos::
Lt_Stidd says:
CO: Be careful what you asked for, sir.  I tried to access the main computer systems on New Prussia and was denied access.
CTO_Williams says:
@::Frustrated, the CTO scans the doors again...:: Crewman: oh, there’s the problem... get those doors open now!!
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ :: a deck plate in station ops burst open and XO Starks climbs out ::
TO_TRel says:
::teams disperses to keep the people in the hallway in check::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
OPS: That is to be expected. Continue.
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@::Looks at the rattling plate :: Starks ?
CTO_Williams says:
@::Calls more Crewmen over to the door, and brings out the phaser welders... to repair the door opening mechanism...::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ SB_XO: Greeting Mr. Curtis, where do we stand?
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: Progress on the doors is made, and the doors open, about three quarters of the way, before grinding to a halt again
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ :: takes off dirty jacket and rolls up the uniforms red sleeves ::
CTO_Williams says:
@Crewmen: ARGH!!! what now...
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@Starks: About four days ago we started getting people coming down with some kind of illness, no-one thought much of it at first , but it spread through the personnel like wildfire.
CTO_Williams says:
@Crewman: Get that open.. NOW!!
FCO_Qwynn says:
:: thinking to herself:  plenty of room ::
Lt_Stidd says:
CO: You are not following me.  I was denied, with every password logarithm I could think of.  They are not allowing anyone access, as if something were wrong there.
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ SB_XO: Dammit curtis I'm an engineer not a doctor, how did the station end up in such disarray?
Host Cheryl says:
@<Crewman> CTO: Sir, I'm trying, but it ain't openin' anymore... dunno what be wrong with the beast.
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@Starks: Then  weird things started happening with the control’s systems, but all of our operations people are in sickbay , need I say why we yelled for help ?
CTO_Williams says:
@Crewman: Are you sure there's nothing blocking the door?  Something jamming the mechanism?
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ SB_XO: I see :: sits at an access panel and tried to bring up a diagnostic of the station's power grid ::
TO_TRel says:
@ ::T'Rel attempts to convince a particularly stubborn group to go back to their stations or help with repairs::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::rubs his forehead:: OPS:  I do not know. I am estranged from my family. I can't help.
Host Cheryl says:
@<Crewman> ::looks at the CTO, somewhat frustrated:: CTO: Hey, what do you think I am, incompetent? Of course I looked for something blocking them; there's nothing. The control systems keep going up and down, that's what's wrong...
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@Starks : Even our CO is out with it, whatever it is , there are people working on a cure...but they need power to work with
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: T'Rel's attempts to calm the crowds have little effect, no one is listening::
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@Starks: I have been up for 72 hours , myself  ::frowns:: and most of the ones still available are similarly  impaired
Lt_Stidd says:
CO: I will continue to work on it of course, but I thought you would like to know thus far.
FCO_Qwynn says:
:: runs a level 2 diagnostic on flight control systems ::
CTO_Williams says:
@Crewman: Can we shut down the controls, and open it manually somehow? And as for incompetent... Remember who your talking to... Crewman... I can have you stripped of what little rank you have... you could be doing sewage runs on DS9 if you don't smarten up!!!
Host CO_vKrieg says:
OPS: Thank you, please keep me posted.
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ SB_XO: have no fear, help is here :: taps buttons:: the main reactor is only at 37% output capacity, I'm going to try to fire it back up
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ Self: what the hell.....
Lt_Stidd says:
CO: I will sir.
TO_TRel says:
::confers with Johnson and Kavor to decide on a new strategy::
Host Cheryl says:
@<Crewman> ::bites his tongue:: CTO: Fine. The controls are over there; they haven't been responding at all, up again, down again. If you think you'll have more luck, go for it
CTO_Williams says:
*TO*: Report!
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ SB_XO: the reactor show's it running fine, the problem is that some of the primary EPS conduits have been shut down, some kind of computer override.
CTO_Williams says:
@Crewman: Go do something useful.... ::Dismisses the Crewman, and runs over to the panel::
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@Starks: And we have no computer people to work on those systems they are all on leave or in sickbay
Lt_Stidd says:
::Moves to sci station two to continue working on the New Prussian computer network::
Host Cheryl says:
@<Crewman> ::wanders off, muttering to himself about hotshot officers::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ ::exchanges worried looks with Zimmerman::
TO_TRel says:
*CTO*: These people seem to be unwilling to listen to reason... is there anything specific I can set them about doing?
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@Starks: I hope you have some computer gurus available ?
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ SB_XO: with the circumstances I think we should cold shut down every computer system and try to cold boot the entire system, the defaults systems should take over regular power flow. But.....
CTO_Williams says:
@*TO*: When in doubt, fire of a few phaser shots to get their attention, or make some sort of loud noise to scare them into submission.  Ryan Out.
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ SB_XO: if it doesn't work, we'll loose ALL systems in the attempt
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@Starks: But ?
TO_TRel says:
@::T'Rel tries to shout above the noise of the general chaos to be heard::
CTO_Williams says:
@COM: PHAROAH: Ryan to Pharoah, come in...
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ *COM Stidd* Lt. we're going to need you in Station OPS
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@Starks: Uhm.....::leans back in his chair, exhaustion evident in his face :: How soon could we then get them back on-line ?
Lt_Stidd says:
COMM Ryan: Go ahead Mr. Williams.
TO_TRel says:
@::shouting goes unheard so she nods at Johnson and Kavor they all pull out their phasers and fire one shot into the air, not hitting anything::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: Those civilians nearest T'Rel stop, and look at her
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ SB_XO:....if this works, inside 25 minutes
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@Starks: And if it doesn't ?
Lt_Stidd says:
COMM XO: Understood sir, I will beam down asap.
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ SB_XO:....it will  :: a bead of sweat betrays my confidence ::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ *COM Stidd* roger that
CTO_Williams says:
COM: Stidd: I have an idea, but you have to act quickly... I'm going to deactivate the panel down here, as well as I can, but I need the Pharaoh to localize its tractor beam onto the docking bay doors... I then need you too peel them open...  Give me one second to clear out the crewmen and deactivate the forcefield...
TO_TRel says:
@ Crowd: Please remain calm. It is illogical to mill about the corridors in such a fashion, return to your quarters or  post  or assist with repairs.
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: T'Rel's phaser fire certainly gets attention, causing all the civilians to stop in their tracks. Johnson, however, accidently severs a conduit overhead with his shot, the conduit falls and clunks Kavor on the head, knocking him out
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@Starks: I think we might want to also consult your Ops Officer
CTO_Williams says:
COM: Stidd: I'll be the only one in the docking bay, behind a force field, of course
Lt_Stidd says:
COMM Ryan: Stand by as Miss. Qwynn will work on that with you.
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ SB_XO: Stidd is the best computer guru I've seen, he'll be here any minute to help with this "cold boot"
TO_TRel says:
@*Pharoah*: T'Rel to Pharaoh.
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@Starks: Couldn'
Lt_Stidd says:
FCO: Will you attend to Mr. Williams needs?
CTO_Williams says:
@::Yells:: Everyone!! Get out of the docking bay, We're going to try something, I want the rest of you to continue repairs in the rest of the station...
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ SB_XO: ::punching buttons and not looking up:: your systems are too far gone and we still don't know what caused this. No, it's all or nothing
Host CO_vKrieg says:
OPS/FCO: Be ready to halt the procedure.
Lt_Stidd says:
::Begins heading towards the TR1::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
*COM PHAROAH* CO: Captain, their system failures are computer related we're going to attempt a cold boot on all station computer systems at the same time
TO_TRel says:
@<Johnson> Crowd: Report to your quarters or to help with repairs if you have engineering experience. ::repeats the message to those who didn't hear, looking about at Kavor as he does::
TO_TRel says:
::bends over to check on Kavor::
CTO_Williams says:
@::Ready the console, not nothing the immediate danger at hand::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
*COM PHARAOH* CO: This will shut down all emergency system including force fields I suggest you have ourt teams get people away for any hull breaches or airlocks
TO_TRel says:
::awaits a reply from the Pharaoh::
TO_TRel says:
::makes the Vulcan version of a grimace at the damage Kavar's head caused by the falling conduit::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ Self: I just hope Stidd is as good as I hope he is
Host Cheryl says:
@<Kavor> ::snores softly::
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@Starks: I suggest we give them 15 minutes to be sure everyone is clear
CTO_Williams says:
@COM: Pharaoh: I'm ready, activate tractor beam... The main door force field is down...
Lt_Stidd says:
::Transports down to the OPS station::  XO: What is it you need from me?
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ SB_XO: I agree, I'm not in a hurry to blow the crew into deep space
TO_TRel says:
@<Johnson> ::manages to herd many people away after the phaser shots::
Host SB_XO_Curtis says:
@:::Grabs for his cup to get yet more coffee::
Host CO_vKrieg says:
COMM OPS: Can we establish a power transfer between Pharoah and the station?
TO_TRel says:
@<Johnson> ::is concerned about Kavar and hopes that he isn't to badly hurt::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ OPS: Ah Stidd, I need your help, look at the eps systems. I think a station wide computer shutdown and reboot will get them flowing again, but if it's isn't done just right..........
TO_TRel says:
@<Kavar> ::moans::
XO_LtCmdr_Starks says:
@ OPS: the main Reactor is fine, it's some kind of weird computer override on some of the EPS systems
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Pharaoh Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

